STEP 1
Cut your tissue paper into small squares.

TIP
You may like to water down your PVA to make it easier to apply.

STEP 2
Coat your tealight holder with glue and attach your tissue paper squares. Once your tealight holder is covered with tissue paper, coat it with another layer of glue. Allow to dry.

STEP 3
To make a belt, cut a thin strip of black felt and attach it around the middle of your tealight holder with glue. Allow to dry.

STEP 4
To create a buckle, cut a small square from gold paper and carefully cut out the centre of it. Attach with glue. Allow to dry.

STEP 5
Add embellishments to add character to your tealight. We added some cotton balls around the top to create Santa's coat and a red felt collar to create an Elf! Attach with glue. Allow to dry.

Materials:

10053 - Foil Paper Squares - Pack of 100
10364 - CleverPatch Junior PVA Glue - 250ml
11252 - Cotton Balls - White - Pack of 110
11908 - Tissue Paper - Red - Pack of 5
17539 - Felt Sheets - Black - Pack of 10
11851 - Tissue Paper Circles - 18cm - Pack of 480
17530 - Felt Sheets - Red - Pack of 10
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SEARCH TERMS:
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Any Questions?
Just call 1300 836 522

Santa & Elf Christmas Glass Tealight Holders
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